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== David Jenkins ==





Img Src: David's IG / Kinga's IG

https://www.instagram.com/p/C6ATt2msoph/
https://www.instagram.com/kingamalisz/




Img Src: @vannakitty's IG

== Con O'Neill ==

https://www.instagram.com/stories/vannakitty/3350729018766952141/


Img Src: @CorinSilvas IG

== Jes Tom ==
On WED MAY 15th show at 9PM, Jes Tom will be at Asian Comedy Fest at Sugar Mouse in NYC! Want
tickets? Visit Asian Comedy Fest

https://www.instagram.com/stories/corinsilva/3350640771809342015/
https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.asiancomedyfest.com%252Ftickets&e=AT03_FZ9khm2NJSgmvkkkGq0H9mL4-upv5eQIwA6R1_Bx7KmYyRIDr1QfCuxS8AYe_Cimf0K-V0WvsSp6yeAu3qfy6tDkl-4jZaaOA




Img Src: Jes Tom's IG

== Damien Gerard ==
Damien having a lovely hair down kinda day :) Img Src: Damien's IG

https://www.instagram.com/stories/jesthekid/
https://x.com/damientgerard/status/1781749224922923343


== Save OFMD Crew ==
Save OFMD Digital Advertising van follow up! Last month the trust overheated halfway
through the paid for window so yesterday it got it's final chance to show streamers
how much we want out show back. Src: @saveofmdcrewmates Tumblr

https://saveofmdcrewmates.tumblr.com/


== Relax I'm From The Future! ==
Relax I'm From The Future is streaming in AoNZ! Thank you @wastingyourgum for
keeping us posted <3

https://wastingyourgum.tumblr.com/


== Fan Spotlight ==

= Our Flag Means Fanfiction =
Coming Monday 04/22, our awesome crewmates over at Our Flag Means Fanfiction will be running
a "The Lore of the Ring" episode! Check it out when it comes out Monday!

Src: Our Flag Means Fanfiction IG

https://www.instagram.com/ourflagmeansfanfiction/




== Cast Cards ==
As always, our awesome crewmate @melvisik is keeping us busy with more cast cards! Today  is
Cerris Morgan Moyer, or otherwise known in OFMD as "Victoria Archer, who assured Mary Allamby
that her future husband was not some derelict..." Thanks Mel!

Src: @melvisik's Twitter

https://melvisik.tumblr.com/
https://melvisik.tumblr.com/
https://x.com/melvisik/status/1781832306094715249


= OFMD Colouring-In Pics = 
More colouring pages from our lovely crewmate @patchworkpiratebear! Get your
creativity on and color in some OFMD related art! I may or may not be printing these
off for my son and I to work on tomorrow...PatchworkPirateBear's Tumblr 

== Articles ==
Our friends over at @adoptourcrew on twitter highlighted some great articles over on
twitter. AdoptOurCrew Twitter Article Thread

 Forbes Article on Black Sails (mentions OFMD)

https://patchworkpiratebear.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/patchworkpiratebear/748300530402590720/day-11-of-ofmd-colouring-in-pics?source=share
https://adoptourcrew.tumblr.com/
https://x.com/adoptourcrew/status/1781805041885860149
https://x.com/adoptourcrew/status/1781805041885860149
https://www.forbes.com/sites/erikkain/2024/04/19/one-of-the-best-tv-shows-ever-made-sets-sail-on-netflix-today/?sh=2569c70e4719


7 Shows Like The Great

https://www.tvguide.com/news/shows-like-the-great-hulu/


Sun Article on Historical Series

https://t.co/VNtYHkGy2K


== Love Notes ==
Happy Saturday my dears! I hope you are finding some time to relax today-- it feels like this past
week was like a month long! We're coming up on the beginning of the week again so please
remember to get some rest tonight if you can. 

Do you ever feel anxious for seemingly no reason? Do you feel like you start talking to a group and
then somehow everything just feels 10 times heavier? I know I do a lot. That's the part of our brains
that have been dealing with so much crap for so long that it's trying to protect us from potential
emotional harm again. It's been trained to question whether or not we've said the right thing, if our
tone was non-offensive enough, if we're annoying someone. 

It's doing it out of protection for us, but it can make things a lot harder in the long run.  If you're



feeling that kind of anxiety, please remember that it may just be your brain chemistry...and most
likely no ones upset with you, or feeling like you're awkward, even if you yourself feel that way. You
haven't done anything wrong with engaging with others, and you certainly deserve a chance to do
so. Tell your brain to take a break too-- take a shower, or a bath, or heck, just splash some cold
water on your face. We are our own worst critics lovelies, and sometimes we have to put a mute
button on our own inner voice to get some peace.

You're doing great lovelies. Remember that. Don't let the anxiety succeed at making you feel like
you're not good enough. You are good enough, and you're doing great. Finally, here's your gentle
reminder to please go eat something, and definitely drink some water. I know it's a lot just to exist
sometimes, but you're making it happen, be proud of yourself for that. You got this <3 Sending love
and good vibes <3.


